Start your career in Germany – Study humanities in Berlin, Munich or the Ruhr region!
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Today’s Agenda

- DAAD
  - What is DAAD?
  - Scholarships and Grants
- University Alliance Ruhr: Studying Humanities at the University Alliance Ruhr
- German University Alliance: Humanities at Freie Universität Berlin and LMU Munich
- Q&A
Before we begin…

- Can you share these slides with us?
- Is this recorded to view later?
- Will we be able to contact the presenters afterwards?

- YES
All lines are muted – submit questions by typing.

Functions:

- Grab tab (arrow = hide panel, window = full screen)
- Audio pane*
- Handout
- Questions pane (type question & click send)

*Audio trouble? Switch between Use Mic & Speakers and use Telephone. Check audio settings on your computer.
What is the DAAD?

- German national agency for international academic cooperation and exchange
- Independent association of German universities

DAAD provides
- Scholarships and grants (to academics at all stages and in all disciplines)
- Information and counseling about studying & research in Germany
- Support for internationalization of German universities
- The study of German language and culture abroad
Study Scholarship for Graduates

www.daad.org/en/find-funding/graduate-opportunities/study-scholarship/

- Scholarship to support pursuit of a Master’s degree at a German university (up to two years)
- German language ability should be commensurate with needs
- Final-year undergrads may apply
- 60 awarded annually
- €850/month; health and liability insurance; travel stipend
- **Deadline (check website for updates): November 4th**
www.daad.org/en/find-funding/graduate-opportunities/research-grants/

- For graduate students, PhD candidates or postdocs with a well-defined research project
- Short term (1-6 months) and Long term (7-10 months; only grad option)
- For PhD candidates and postdocs, must have well-defined research project
- Invitation by host institution essential
- Monthly support of ~ €1,200; travel stipend; health & liability insurance

**Deadline (check website for updates):**

- November 4th (short and long term)
- May 1st (short term only)
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Thank you for your attention!

See you in Germany 😊!